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One of the most characteristic properties of 
aqueous polyelectrolyte solutions is the coun
terion binding by the polyion, 1 due to electro
static interactions between the polyion having 
many charged groups on the chain and count
erions. As a result of this electrostatic interac
tion, polyelectrolyte solutions show various 
phenomena different from non-electrolyte 
polymer solutions. Therefore, many studies 
on the interactions between polyion and 
counterions have been reported. 2 - 8 By adding 
simple electrolytes to a polyelectrolyte solution 
as added salts, charges on the polyion are 
screened out due to the counterion binding. 
Since cotinterions are bound to the polyion 
through the counterion binding, ·interaction 
between counterions themselves should oc~ur 
in the vicinity of the polyion in addition to the 
interactions between the polyion and counter
ions. For example, when a hydrophobic salt, 
which has both ionic and non polar sites, is 
used as an added electrolyte, the hydrophobic 
and/or van der Waals interaction between 
them bound to the polyion may occur. In 
previous papers, 9 - 11> we reported association 
behavior of aromatic counterions, i.e., p-ethyl-

benzenesulfonate (EBS -), p-propylbenzene
sulfonate (PBS-), 2-naphthalenesulfonate (2-
NpS-) ions, in aqueous poly(allylammoni
um) chloride (PAAH+c1-) solution. In these 
studies, it was found that EBS - , PBS - , and 
2-NpS- bound to the polyion through the 
counterion binding associate with each other 
in the vicinity of the polyion through hydro
phobic and stacking interactions. The hydro
phobic and stacking interactions are charac
teristic intermolecular interactions, and fur
thermore, charge-transfer (CT) interaction 
between electron-donative (donor) and elec
tron-acceptive (acceptor) molecules is also 
important in vivo, i.e., an enzyme--coenzyme 
interaction. However, reports on CT interac
tion in aqueous media are relatively rare. 
Using the counterion binding and the con
centration effects of polyelectrolytes, we can 
study CT interaction between donor and 
acceptor molecules in aqueous solutions as a 
reaction model in vivo. We studied CT inter
action between aromatic counterions in the 
vicinity of polyions12 - 1 4; CT interactions 
between 9, 1 0-dimethoxyanthracene-2-sulfo
nate (DMAcs-) and 9,10-anthraquinone-2-
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sulfonate (2-AQS -), and between 1-pyrene
sulfonate (PyS-) and 2-AQs- bound to poly
ions through the counterion binding. In 
general, the electrostatic interaction between 
polyion and counterions is considerably 
influenced by the charged groups, 15 •16 charge 
density of the polyion and its chain conforma
tion. In the present work, we investigated the 
effects of polyelectrolytes (the charge density, 
variety of charged groups of the polyion, its 
flexibility) on CT complexation between Pys
and 2-AQs- in aqueous polyelectrolyte solu
tions by absorption spectroscopy and solubili
ty measurement. From this study, the factors 
which control CT complex formation were 
clarified. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

Materials 
Samples used in this study were poly(vinyl

ammonium) chloride (PVAH+c1-), poly(al
lylammonium) chloride (PAAH+c1-), and 
poly( 1, l-dimethyl-3,5-dimethylenepiperidi
nium) chloride (PDDP+c1-) obtained from 
Mitsubishi Kasei Co., Ltd., and Nitto Boseki 
Co., Ltd., and Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc., 
respectively. The polymers were purified by 
reprecipitation as follows. 5% aqueous solu
tion of PV AH+ Cl - was precipitated with 
methanol contained 1.2 M HCl and dried in 
vacuo at room temperature for one week. 
PAAH+c1- and PDDP+c1- were purified by 
methods previously described. 13 •17 Weight
average molecular weights of all the polymers 
were about 1 x 105 • Chemical structures of 
PVAH+c1-, PAAH+c1-, PDDP+c1- <l:re 
shown in Chart l. Sodium 1-pyrenesulfonate 
(Na +pys-) and sodium 9, 10-anthraquinone-
2-sulfonate (Na +2-AQS-) of analytical grade 
were purchased from Molecular Probes Inc. 
and Tokyo Kasei Co., Ltd., respectively, and 
used without further purification. Deionized 
and distilled water was used as solvent. Con
centration was expressed as residue molar con
centration (M) for polymers and molar con-
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PAAH•c1- PDDP'c1-

Chart 1. Chemical structures of PVAH+c1-, PAAH+ 
Cl-, and PDDP+c1-. 

centration (M) for salts (1 M = 1 mol dm - 3). 

Measurements 
Absorption spectra were recorded at 25°C 

on a Shimadzu 265FW spectrophotometer 
equipped with a thermostated cell compart
ment. Quartz cells with a light path length of 
2 mm and 10 mm were used. 

Solubility measurements were made as 
follows. Na+Pys- and Na+2-AQS- con
centrates were added to polymer concentrates 
in small vials, to which an appropriate amount 
of water had been added, and followed by 
shaking and then standing for 1 day. Precip
itation of the polymers and turbidity of so
lutions were judged visually. The tests were 
carried out at room temperature. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Since either Pys- or 2-AQs- associates 
themselves in the vicinity of PVAH+ and 
PDDP+, similarly to in the vicinity of PAAH+ 
as described previously, 14 their association 
behavior is not discussed in this paper. First, 
we discuss the CT complexation between PyS -
and 2-AQs- in the presence of polyions. In all 
polymer systems, solutions of Na +pys- /poly
mer and Na +2-AQS- /polymer were colorless, 
whereas addition of the polymers to solutions 
containing both Na+Pys- and Na+2-AQs
caused color change to yellow, attributed to 
CT complexation between Pys- and 2-AQS-. 
Since color change of the solutions was not 
observed without the polymers even at the same 
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Figure 1. Absorption spectra of Na +pys- /PDor+c1-
(--), Na+2-AQS-/PDDP+c1- (-----), and Na+Pys-; 
Na+2-AQS-/PDDP+c1- (-·-)systems.Cells with a 
light path of 2 mm and IO mm (for the CT band) were 
used. [Na +pys-J = I.IO x 10- 4 M, [Na +2-AQS-] = 
l.l0x I0- 4 M, [PDDP+cl-]=4.40x I0- 4 M. 

salt concentration ([Na+PyS-]=[Na+2-
AQS-] = 1.10 x 10- 4 M), we concluded that 
CT complexation occurs between PyS - and 
2-AQS - bound to the polyions through the 
counterion binding. Figure 1 shows the ab
sorption spectra of the Na +pys- /PDDP+ 
c1-, Na+2-AQS-/PDDP+c1-, Na+Pys-; 
Na+2-AQS-/PDDP+c1- systems. In the 
Na +pys- /Na +2-AQS- /PDDP+c1- system, 
a new broad absorption band with a maximum 
near 450 nm appeared, attributed to CT com
plexation between Pys- and 2-AQS-. In 
both PV AH+ Cl - and P AAH + Cl - systems, 
similar spectroscopic changes were observed 
(not shown here). 

Figure 2 shows a comparison of the CT band 
intensity of these three systems under the same 
conditions. The CT band at nearly the same 
peak position means that the same CT complex 
is formed in all three systems. But, the intensity 
of the CT band increases in the following order: 
PDDP+c1- system<PVAH+c1- system< 
PAAH+c1- system. 

To determine the stoichiometries of the CT 
complexes in three polymer systems, the con
tinuous variation method (Job plot18 ) was 
used for the CT band (absorbance at 450 nm). 
Figure 3 shows Job plots for the three polymer 
systems. In all systems, the maximum ap
peared at X=0.5, where X=[Na+PyS-]/ 
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Figure 2. Comparison of the CT band of Na+Pys-; 
Na+2-AQS- in PVAH+c1- solution (----),in PAAH+ 
c1- solution(-·-), and roop+c1- solution(-----). 
[Na+PyS-]=1.l0x 10- 4 M, [Na+2-AQS-]=l.10x 
I0- 4 M, [Polymer]=4.40x 10- 4 M. 
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Figure 3. Continuous variation plot for CT complexa
tion between Pys- and 2-AQS - in aqueous solution of 
4.40x 10- 4 MPVAH+c1- (-O-),PAAH+c1-(-,1':,,-), 
and PDDP+c1- (-D-). Cells with a light path of 10 
mm were used. X=[Na+PyS-J/([Na+PyS-]+[Na+2_ 
AQS-]), [Na+PyS-]+[Na+2-AQS-]=2.20x 10- 4 M. 

([Na+PyS-]+[Na+2-AQS-]). Therefore, it 
can be concluded that the I : 1 type CT complex 
is dominantly formed between Pys- and 2-
AQS - in the vicinity of the polyions. 

In the present systems, PyS - and 2-AQS -
are bound to the polyions through the coun
terion binding, directing their charged groups 
(-S0 3 -) to cationic charged sites on the 
polyion. And, their aromatic parts can easily 
overlap at the outside of the polyion surface 
keeping an enough distance to form the CT 
complex. 
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Since the CT complexation is achieved by 
the counterion binding to the polyions, it 
should be influenced by the charge density and 
species of charged groups on the polyion and 
its chain flexibility. PVAH+c1- and PAAH+ 
Cl - are typical vinylic polyelectrolytes having 
a high charge density on their polymer chains 
(the axial charge spacing on the polyions is ca. 
2.5A). On the other hand, PDDP+c1- is a 
cationic polyelectrolyte having less charge 
density than PVAH+c1- and PAAH+c1-
(the axial charge spacing on the polyion is ca. 
4.9 A). 19 This means that the charge density 
of the polyions is in the following order; 
PDDP+ <PVAH+, PAAH+. In addition, both 
PVAH+c1- and PAAH+c1- have less bulky 
charged groups, that is, primary ammonium 
groups (-NH 3 +), whereas PDDP+c1- has 
more bulky charged groups, that is, quater
nary ammonium groups with two methyl 
groups ((CH 3) 2N+ < ). These facts indicate 
that both PVAH+ and PAAH+ can bind 'the 
aromatic counterions more strongly than 
PDDP+ and the CT complexation in the 
vicinity of both PVAH+ and PAAH+ are more 
effective than PDDP+. Moreover, PDDP+ 
has a rigid polymer chain due to its piperidi
nium ring, on the other hand, both PV AH+ 
and P AAH + have more flexible main chain 
because they are vinylic polymer. Consequent
ly, they can take more favorable conforma
tions for the CT complexation than PDDP+. 
However, in comparison the CT band in the 
PV AH+ system with that in the P AAH + sys
tem, the intensity is in the order of PAAH + > 
PVAH+. We may elucidate this result as 
follows. Since P AAH + has more flexible side 
chain due to the methylene spacer between 
th_e main chain and the primary ammonium 
group, it seems that PAAH+ can take suitable 
conformation for the CT complexation. Con
sequently, it seems that PAAH+ is the most 
effective polyelectrolyte among the samples 
used in this study for the CT complexation 
between Pys- and 2-AQs-. 

To study more carefully the extent of 
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interaction between the polyion and counter
ions, we applied an ultrafiltration method for 
solutions of Na+PyS- and Na+2-AQS- in 
the presence and the absence of the polyions, 
under the same concentrations of polymer and 
counterions. The absorption spectra of filtrates 
of each polymer system were compared with 
those of reference solutions which contained 
only Na+Pys- or Na+2-AQS-. In all the 
polymer systems containing Na +pys- or 
Na+ 2-AQS - , the absorption spectra of fil
trates show the same shape and peak position 
to that of the reference solution, indicating 
that the filtrates of all polymer systems contain 
only the counterions which do not bind to the 
polyions (free counterion). The band intensity 
of the filtrates was about 1-5% of that of the 
references, suggesting that most of the coun
terions were bound to the polyion through the 
counterion binding. In addition, for Na +pys
and Na+ 2-AQS - , intensity decreased in the or
der, Reference>PDDP+c1- >PVAH+c1- > 
PAAH+c1- (not shown here). This indicates 
that the number of free counterions in a po
lymer system is increasing in the above order; 
the degree of interaction between polyions and 
counterions follows the order, PAAH + Cl - > 
PVAH+c1- >PDDP+c1-. Consequently, 
Pys- and 2-AQS- bind effectively to polyion 
through the counterion binding in that order, 
and hence CT complexation between PyS -
and 2-AQS- occurs effectively in this order in 
the vicinity of polyion. 

To confirm the above, the solubility of these 
polyelectrolytes in solution containing both 
Na+PyS- and Na+2-AQS- was measured. 
Figure 4 shows the observed solubility dia
grams of PVAH+c1- (a), PAAH+c1- (b), 
and PDDP+c1- (c) in Na +pys- /Na +2-AQS
(l : 1) solutions. The precipitation region 
(hatched) in the diagrams spreads in the order, 
PAAH+c1- > PVAH+c1- > PDDP+c1-, 
which is in agreement with the intensity of the 
CT band (Figure 2) and the results of the 
ultrafiltration method. Generally, the pre
cipitation behavior of polyelectrolytes by 
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Figure 4. Solubility diagrams of PVAH+c1- (a), 
PAAH+c1- (b), and PDDP+c1- (c) in aqueous Na+ 
Pys- /Na +2-AQS- (I: I) solutions. Solid symbols indicate 
turbid solution or precipitation of the polymers. CP and 
Cs indicate concentration of polymers in residue molar 
concentration (M) and the molar concentration of aro
matic salts ([Na+PyS-]:[Na+2-AQS-]=l:l), respec
tively. 

added salts can be explained in terms of the 
counterion binding and/or the ion pair forma
tion. 2° From intensity of the CT bands, ultra
filtration data and solubility measurements, 
PAAR+ attracts aromatic counterions most 
strongly and is the most favorable polycation 
for the counterion binding and CT complexa
tion. The present work shows polyelectrolyte 
having high charge density, less bulky charged 
groups and more flexible main and side chains 
on the polyion is effective for the counterion 
binding and CT complexation. 
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